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Sir Donald Smith has at length 
decided that he shall hereafter be 
known as Baron Strathcona and 
Mount Royal. His old friends 
will hardly think, that, after ten 
weeks' deliberation, the name of

which the gold-seekers are mak
ing, is in Canada. A map issned 
by the Victoria Province has been 
drawn on the theory that it may 
be in Canada. The boundary be
tween Alaska and the Canadian 
territory is definite from the Arc
tic to the latitude of Mount St 
Elias, following the easily ascer
tained 141st meridian. From 
Mount St Elias southward, till it 
strikes the Pacific, it is, however, 
in question. The line claimed by 
the United States runs from sixty 
to a hundred miles further inland 
than that set up by Great Britain. 
By the former Dyea is thirty miles 
within United States territory;his choice is much improvement 

on the old one, concerning which by the latter the boundary line is 
U»,,, nnUnntnM Sfcrftthenna some forty miles nearer the sea,he was not consulted. Strathcona, 
from its brevity and its connection 
with his Scottish seat, would do 
very well alone, and probably it 
will do duty on all except very 
formal occasiona—Halifax Her
ald.

In our news columns to-day 
will be found an account of the 
assassination of Idiarte Borda, 
President sf the Republic of Uru
guay. The «assassin is likely an 
anarchist, or a socialist, or at least 
an opponent of law and order, and 
a hater Of religion and morality. 
These incarnate devils know when 
their intended victims are most 
off their guard. Premier Canovas 
was shot just as he returned from 
Mass, and President Borda was 
shot just as he was leaving the 
Cathedral, where he had been 
assisting at a solemn Te Dc tifii.

Sir Wilfred Laurier said in 
London, Ont, that he would get us 
a trade preference for our produce 
in the British market This was 
during the election. Then Sir 
Wilfred went to London, England, 
and violently opposed such a pre
ference when it was offered him. 
This was after the election. But 
Sir Wilfred is bringing over with 
him a large shiny Cobden Club 
medal. So that if he has lost pre
ferential trade and its immense 
benefits for Canada and the Em
pire, we have at least the consola
tion of knowing that he has earned 
a medal with which to decorate 
himself.—Mail and Empire.

The following announcement 
appeared in a recent issue of the 
Winnipeg Free Press : “Mr. F. C. 
Wade, barrister, of this city, has 
been appointed registrar, crown 
prosecutor and clerk of the court, 
for the district of Yukon, with 
headquarters at Fort Cudahy. 
His salary will be $2,600 a year, 
with rations during the winter. 
This is the same F. C. Wade who 
wrote a lying pamphlet about the 
Manitoba schools prior to the last 
general Dominion election, the 
printing of which was paid for out 
of the Provincial treasury of 
Manitoba. Thus one after another 
of those who, by lying and decep
tion on the question of the Mani
toba schools, rendered Laurier any 
assistance in gaining power is re
ceiving his reward in the shape of 
* good fat office from the Federal 
Government

and the Lynn Canal, a long arm 
of the sea, reached through Chat
ham Strait, and on which Dyea, 
Skagway, Katsihin and Pyramid 
House are situated, is nearly all in 
the province of British Columbia 
By the British contention, also, 
the boundary line crosses the 
Stickine river so near the mouth 
that the stream, which offers an
other route to the interior, may 
be said to be a^i in Canada The 
ownership of tfife gold fields cannot 
be affected by the ultimate de
cision of the question, as they lie 
(gold-seekers may note) three 
hundred and more miles to the 
north of the northermost line 
claimed by the United States, and 
between latitude 64 and 65. It 
would be well however, that the 
arrangements for a final delimita
tion of the frontier in dispute 
should be pushed through as early 
M possible, in order that the possi
bility of awkward questions aris
ing may be avoided. It may be 
remarked also that while Cana
dians have much respect for Sen
ator Mills’ opinion, the United 
States officials are in authority at 
Dyea, and experience shows that 
it is hard to make them move.— 
Montreal Gazette.

in his treatment of honorable men, 
It is probable that some day, with 
more experience, he will be heart
ily ashamed of his rudeness, and 
will probably, too, have learned 
that such displays are a source of 
weakness and defeat The harbor 
commission cannot accept Mr. 
Tarte’s destructive plan without 
treason to a public trust At their 
meeting yesterday, with the min
ister’s letter before them, it never 
even occurred to them apparently 
to consider Mr. Tarte’s plan at all. 
The only question was whether 
Mr. Tarte’s political friends on the 
board could induce him to accept 
a modified edition of plan number 
six. Those members who were 
hopeless of overcoming the min
ister’s obstinacy expressed the be
lief that nothing whatever would 
be done to the harbor at present. 
Mr. Tarte’s plan being simply an 
impossible one.” The Witness’s 
statement that the Minister of 
Public Works has other interests 
in view than those of the public is 
the delicate way it hints at Mr. 
Tarte’s personal motives. The 
evidence here furnished taken in 
conjunction wi.th what we have 
already pointed out from other 
sources, and much more that could 
be advanced, shows that the pre
sent ministry are apparently in as 
bad repute among thoughtful Lib
erals as among Conservatives.

Meute» te Klondyk».

(Halifax Herald.)

Yesterday afternoon election 
protests, in connection with the 
recent elections in King s County, 
were presented in the Supreme 
Court. In the first district 
petition has been filed against 
the return of Hon. Jas. R. Mc
Lean, Commissioner of Public 
Works, charging corrupt practices. 
In the second district a petition 
lias been filed against the election 
and return of Mr. Arthur Peters, 
on the ground of corrupt practices. 
In the fourth district a petition 
has been presented against the 
return of Mr. D. A. McKinnon, of 
Georgetown, on the ground of 
corrupt practices. In the same 
district a petition has been pre
sented against Sheriff McDonald, 
charging him with illegal and im
proper conduct on declaration day, 
and also against Mr. Aitken, charg
ing that he obtained his votes by 
corrupt practices.

TWE question of sewerage for 
the City of Charlottetown has of 
late been receiving some attention 
in the daily papers. There is no 
doubt that this is a live question 
whether considered from a sani
tary or progressive point of view. 
Sewerage is the complement of a 
water supply, and no city in 
Canada has a better water system 
than Charlottetown ; consequent
ly no time should be lost in intro
ducing a good sewerage system. 
There ewe many towns in Caneida 
with very much less population 
than this city—with less than 
half its population indeed—that 
have a complete system of séwer- 
age. Summerside is just now 
taking active steps towards intro
ducing water and sewerage. 
Charlottetown better look out and 
not let the western capital get 
ahead of it on the sewerage ques
tion. We sincerely trust that 
practical steps will be taken at 
once towards having our City 
supplied with what is so necess
ary to the health of the people, 
and what will at the same time 
furnish evidence that O.ur citizens 
are not behind the age in their 
ideas of civic progress.

Hon . David Mills, who should 
be something of an authority, de 
dares that Dyea, the port for

That Mr. Tarte is a persona non 
grata to a very considerable wing 
of the Grit party is shown by the 
revolt against his rule shown by 
the French and English journals 
in Montreal and elsewhere. Le 
Reveil, an extreme liberal, radical 
sheet, draws an analogy between 
Laurier and Mercier, and in the 
course of its remarks, among other 
things, says j “ The Baie des Cha
leurs scandal was springing in the 
public mind only a few days after 
Mereieris return, and he had not 
the face to expel the tbiavps who 
had speculated on his popularity. 
Hon. Mr. Laurier set sail for Eu
rope, leaving a compact party be
hind bin), In a few days the 
Drummond Counties railway scan
dal is unearthed. Accusations 
were levelled against thé ministry, 
which is badly defended by Tarte. 
The Rouge party protests against 
the minister’s actions, and discord 
reigns in our ranks. With the 
history of Merciers fall, under 
exactly similar circumstances, be
fore him, the prime minister is al
ready lapped over, and he should 
not hesitate an instant if he wishes 
to save the party. In expelling 
Tarte from the Government he 
will immediately rally the dissatis
fied ones around him, and the 
splendid prestige he has obtained 
in England and France will be 

a enhanced by the gratitude of the 
true friends of the Liberal party. 
Believe us, Sir Wilfred, and put 
Tarte out, Fut him out gently, 
although he doesn't deserve it, but 
put him out at all costs." Another 
very strong liberal paper, but a 
very different one from the first 
mentioned, is the Montreal Wit
ness, which clamors for the sup
pression of Mr. Tarte. Mr. Tarte’s 
policy regarding Montreal harbor 
is condemned by the whole busi
ness community > but the Miuister 
of Public Works stands by it, no 
doubt, for reasons of bis own. 
The Witness points out that Tarte 
has no knowledge to entitle him 
to d^ide questions of harbor en
gineering, and compares him to a 
ruder and less scrupulous sort of 
political organizer. Alter point
ing out that the harbor commis
sion is composed of representative 
men from thé «eat mercantile 
and transportation of
the port it proceeds thus : " It is 
the body, chosen as specially fit 
to be entrusted with the manage
ment and control of the harbor by 
the government that Mr. Tarte, a 
mere child in regard to harbor 
affairs, attempts to set aside from 
its trust in order that in interests 
tither than those of the public he 
may dictate the permanent impair
ment of the essential part of the 
harbor. Mr. Tarte has not only 
the bumptuousness to set his own 
opinion up against that of this 
body of men, but he has the in
solence to tell them after the 
fashion of a party organizer dic
tating to party hacks. ‘ If you 
do not accept my design, but in
sist upon following your own, not 
one cent of the eight or nine hun
dred thousand dollars voted by 
parliament for the expenditure 
upon the harbor presumably under 
your direction, shall be expended 
upon it’ This is the fashion of 
the letter which a minister of the 
crown dictates to a public trust 
composed in part at least of some 
of the most honorable, prominent 
and successful business men of 
Montreal. Mr. Tarte has not the 
slightest idea that he is insulting

There are two routes to the Klon- 
dyke, both leaving the salt water at 
Dyea Inlet. A description of travel 
on either of these routes will not act 
so much as "a guide book to go that 
way, but rather as a warning not to 
go. There are two routes according 
to the mountain pass which is taken 
after leaving Dyea Inlet, the one be
ing by Ohilcoot Pass, the other by 
White Pass- Some distance beyond 
the mountain passes, at Bennet Lake, 
these two routes unite, thé distance 
from there to Klondyke being about 
770 miles. The head waters of Dyea 
Inlet are wholly within Canadian 
territory some considerable distance 
east of Mount St. Elias. The route 
via the Ohilcoot Pass leaves Dyea, at 
the head of the Inlet, and may be 
pursued by canoe for six miles ; but 
the next nine miles hgs to reach an 
elevation of 3,660 feet above sea level, 
and,** the ascent is mainly confined 
to the last six miles, the grade is 
about 550 feet per mile. This is 
pretty steep travelling, the road is of 
the rockiest and roughest, horses and 
wagons cannot go oyer it, and the pass 
is subject to yiolept and dapgerous 
storms. The descent on the other 
side of the pass is ngt so bad j but 
getting to" the summit of this pass, 
with any supplies, is a work of great 
difficulty. Here is an account of 
how it is done, written about a month 
ago by a prospector who bad done it- 
aud was taking a rest at tbg top to 
gather strength to go on. “ Wfe ar 
rived here last night, after the hardest 
day’swork I have ever done. We 
packed about soo pounds each from 
the foot of the canyon, which is about 
six miles, over one of the worst roads 
in the world. We started at six 
o’clock in the morning, and made 
one trip and got back to where we 
started at 1 p. m., and then back 
again with the other hundred pound', 
arriving at half-past seven- We ex
pect to teach Lake Lindeman in four 
days across the pass with two hundred 
pounds each, Billy Watters, a handy 
and experienced picker in other parts 
of Qanada, says be would not carry 
the rest of the stuff over for $100 
per pound ; so that you may 
know how bad it is. We are paying 
Indians twenty-two cents per pound 
to take the rest of our stuff oyer, and 
perhaps we wifi not be able to get 
them even at that. If has been rain
ing here for four days. Many peo
ple ar? sefiing their outfits because 
they cannot get them over the pass. 
About March 15 th is" the tiips to 
start, when the stuff can be taken on 
sleds. We expect to reach Dawson 
City by September fst. Ejxcept for 
the very hardiest men the trip yia the 
route Wi S#9?e js itilling.’' This 
Ohilcoot route has bees most psed ; 
but the other by the White Pass is 
coming more into use for two reasons: 
The want of harbor accommodation 
at Dyea, and the lower elevation of 
tbç W^itc pass. As to harbor ac
commodation and aliied subjects, a 
writer from personal knowledge says :
11 There Ate no storehouses in Dyeâ 
Inlet, find no bureau of information 
,nt tost Of sfolpp goods. Freight is
iust durant":! 00 rqcks j horses just aumpt_ *»»t,* teews con-
have to swim for it. a.. e6trw* 
stantly bringing freight back from ... 
Dyea rocks (which was taken there 
by the vessels first coming up,) are all 
booked for a long time, charging from 
ij- cents per pound, i. e. $30 per ton 
to take freight four miles or so in the 
inland waters of Dyea Inlet, the owner 
taking delivery at the water’s edge,- 
often having to wade to the scow, 
which is stuck fast in the mud some 
distance from the shore I"

I
writer snys: “The horse 1 in the. composed of Sikhs, Dograa and other 
White Pass only extends to tne sum- Hindoos, Panjabi, Mussulmans, Pa-
mit, and the rest of the distance to 
Laguta Lake is impossible for horses 
owing to the swampy nature of the 
ground and the recent heavy rains. 
Hundreds of men will winter in the 
vicinity of the pass, and hundreds 
will return to the south, unable to get 
across or to stay. Apparently the 
route across the pass is blocked fur 
the season.” Another acconnt runs 
thus : “ It is most amusing to take
in the sights along the trail. Men 
with packs on their backs, others with 
wheelbarrows and as many devices as 
the human understanding is capable 
of inventing are to be seen, forming a 
spectacle worth going many miles to 
witness. All along the trail were 
stores and bacon hung up as if the 
good housewife had hung up a wash
ing to dry, and every conceivable 
item in connection with a minei’sout 
fit were strewn along the trail. Horses 
are in good demand ; as high as $500 
was offered for a dray horse, but was 
refused, and for lots ol those old 
plugs the owners were offered $150, 
but would not sell. ”

From Bennet Lake, where the two 
routes join, most of the remaining 
journey, of nearly 800 miles, to Klon
dyke can, in the proper season, be 
made by water, the route- by Stick- 
een river being recommended as the 
best. Accounts differ, as to the best 
route; but it would seem that this 
part of the journey offers no very 
serious difficulties or grave dangers 
to hardy men with fair appliances. 
But to reach that part ol the journey 
without fair appliances is a task that 
few can accomplish. It is said that 
the rates paid for baggage over the 
Ohilicoôt Pass have gone as high as 
15, 20, and even 30 cents per pound. 
A man must have a good deal more 
than physical strength to go by these 
routes, and take anything like an ad
equate suppy for his remaining jour
ney and future needs. A third has 
proposed, and it is claimed to be su
perior to either of the others. This 
is a route from Edmonton by way of 
Mackenzie River and Fort MacPher- 
son. Tnis route is said to be longer 
than the others, but not to involve 
as great difficulties and dangers. It 
is mainly a route by lake arid river, 
and the Macdougall Pass through the 
mountains is only 1,200 feet. Bishop 
Isidore Glut, of Mackenzie River is 
quoted as strongly recommending 
this route, and a "number of prospec
tors have started over it to avoid the 
expenses and dangers of the Dyea 
routes. Whatever route be chosen, 
this is no proper ?eason to start. Ol 
two things there is no doubt—that 
only strong, hardy men with consider- 
cash should go, and that these should 
set out about the first of March.

than», Jets and Gnrkhas. Some of 
these are known to all who have taken 
any interest in the military history of 
the Empire. The 2nd Gurkhas did 
splendid service, on the Ridge at Delhi 
in those terrible mutiny days, and if 
the old proverb that a friend in need is 
a friend indeed has any meaning, the 
Gurkhas should be gratefully re
membered. Their original home is in 
the fastness of Nepaul. There are in 
the Queen’s service no soldiers lees 
subject to panic, more cool in emer
gency, more endowed with the bull
dog’s tenacity. On one occasion when 
they with others were bolding Ghazni 
against a greatly superior force of Afg
hans, the officers in command deter
mined to capitulate. One young snb- 
alteran (John Nicholson, the nnforgot- 
ten) protested, but he had to submit, 
and with tears in his eyes he gave up 
his swoid. But the Gurkhas refused to 
yield and, even after their officers had 
surrendered they preferred the risk of

catting their way through the out 
numbering foe to what th^ deemed 
dishonor. At Manipur the Gurkha 
officers and soldiers were true to their 
record in the midst of demoralization, 
and by their conduct cast a gleam of 
heroism on the gloom of disaster. The 
Jat Sikh is best as a defensive fighter, 
failing, like some of his British com 
rades, to recognize when he is beaten. 
Theirs is the courage of that “ red 
wall ” that daunts an advancing enemy 
It was the 15th Sikhs that stood so 
gallantly against the onset of the Arabs 
when Sir John McNeill’s brigade was 
surprised in the bush at Tofrik in 
1885. They not only enabled the 1st 
Ba'allion of the Berkshires (our49th) 
to recover its steadiness, but caused 
terrible havoc among its assailants. 
The Punjabi Mussulmans—Rajputs 
converted to Islam under the Mongul 
rule, are next to the Sikhs, the largest 
element in the Northwest army, and 
have again and again proved their 
valor in frontier wars. They formed 
the strength of Cureten’s Monltanis

India » Matlye Army.

(Montreal Gazette).

This condition of things at Dyea 
has attracted shipping to Skagway 
River about three miles to the south
east of Dyea in the same inlet. Here 
there is a wharf and deep water, and 
from here starts the route by the 
White Pass, which for this reason is 
sometimes called the Skagway route. 
The White Pass is 2,600 feet high, 
as compared with 3 600 feet of the 
Chilcoot, and for part of the way 
there is a good wagon road, but at 
one place there is a precipice which 
has to be ascended by means of ropes 
From that to the summit the grade 
varies from 150 feet to 300 feet per 
mile ; but taken all in all the White 
Pass is said to be the easier. As to 
the route after the summit is reached 
various accounts are given. One

noy every loyal citizen of the 
Empire who loots upon ite integrity, 
not merely ae ,» good thing for the 
Quepn’e civilized1 subjects, but also as 
one of the greatest helps to the civiliz
ation of middle Asia, will be glad to 
ghafe the confidence of Lord Roberts 
as to the issue "of the Indian crisis. It 
happens that in this month’s Black
wood there is an article, which, while 
ponfirming in general the soldier’s op
timism, gives in dptail the grounds of 
it, and also indicates pertain points in 
which car military efficiency at the 
Mft of trouble might be improved. 
This article, of whiph we can, of course, 
give only a sufficient outline to enable 
our readers to grasp itg actual signific
ance, sketches the army administra
tion of India, since 1857, and then 
shows the actual strength and material 
—with characterization of e ach racial 
apd religious constituent—of the various 
branches of the service. Perhaps it 
may bp wefl to begin by asking what 

said of those border elkns that are 
represented both among the enlisted 
defenders and the fanatical foes of the 
British Raj. The Pathans include all 
those mountaineers who speak the 
Paahtu tongue. Fighting qualities they 
all possess in full measure. Those 
who have served with Pathans cannot 
deny tbejr fearless bearing, enthusiasm 
ra attack and brave endurance of hard
ship. But if they have virtues, they 
have also defects, ’and one of these is 
treachery. Cof. Mackeson speaks of 
their treachery as appaling and tbpir 
Vlgdjctiyeness as merciless. Re looks 
upon the Fhathen (and especially the 
Alridi) as a “ shameless, cruel savage,” 
who cannot be changed. The author 

the article considers this estimate 
exaggerated and refers to the good ser
vies the pathans (including Afridie) 
have rendered, especially In jjnrma. 
But even he mikes no exception to thé 
lerpditayy tajnt of tyeaçhery. This 

fharaceri'gation digclogeg That fg really 
formidable in the insurgent foe. For 
“•than include* Afghan, Gbilgsi, elc.,

hnrder elans, and though ae well as toe- _ 7*..
the ultimate issue may be —, *
Lord Roberts’ suspicions of the Ameer 
prove well founded, the Indian Govern
ment, even with its large British force, 
bee no trifling ordeal to face, Thp 
native army of India coneieta of fivg 
divisions of native troops—the four 
armies of the Punjanb, Bengal, Madras 
and Bombay and a force that ie under 
the control of the Vice-regal govern
ment. That of the Pudjaub consists of 
16 regiments of cavalry, 40 bataillons 
of infantry one garrison, and five 
mountain batteriee of artillery. In 
Bengal there are 10 regiments of caval
ry, 24 batallions of infantry and one 
mountain battery of artillery. Madras 
has three regiments of cavalry and 31 
batallions of infantry. Bombay has 
7 regiments of cavalry, 26 bataillons of 
infantry and 2 mountain batteries of 
artillery. There are also 3 corps of 
sappers and miners belonging to the 
armies of Bengsl, Madras and Bombay 
respectively; and finally there are 8 
regiments of cavalry, 12 batallions of 
infantry and 4 field batteriee of artill
ery belonging to the Central Govern
ment. The forcée of the Pnnjanb are

SENSATION
-:o:-

Farmers and others who are anxious to make their 
money go as far as possible, will find it will pay them to buy 
their Clothing from us. We have about

TWO HUNDRED SUITS
Left over that we have decided to sell out at

Greatly Reduced Prices.
Look carefully over the list\elow.

1
25 All Wool Suits, sold everywhere for from $7 to $8, now 

only $5. X
25 All WqqI Tweed Suits, sold from $8 to $10, will be sold 

for $6.
25 Good Wool Suits, size 36 to 44, double and single breast

ed, sold for $ii, will be reduced for this great sale to 
$8-99.

25 Black Worsted Suits, worth $12, will be sold for $9,

68 Black Coats and Vests, worth $8.75, will be sold for $6.
Odd Coats and Odd Vests at half price.
700 (seven hundred) pairs pants will be sold for 75c, 90c, 

$1. $1,25 and $1.50, worth 25 per cent. more.
400 Children’s 2 piece Suits at 25 to 50 per cent, discount.
Boys' Odd Bants, 25c, 35c and 50c.
Youths’ Suits, $2.75, $3.75, $4.75 and $5.
Boys' 3 piece Suits, $2.75, $3 and $4,

Everything in our Clothing Department must be sold to 
make room for Fall Stock.

PROWSE BROS.
The Wonderful Cheap Men.

(the 15th Bengal Lancers), and of the 
leviee of Hodaon and Nicholson. 
What they did at Waghlna, a handful 
against a myriad, on the 2Iat of April, 
1858, iz one of the immortal exploita of 
the Mutiny. The Tiwanaa (ot whom 
the 18th Bengal Lancers ie largely 
made np), the Gakkere from Rawul 
Pin^j, a district that famished a fine 
representative in Major Khan Bahe- 
donr Khan (10th Bengal Lancers), one 
of the officers who attended the jubilee, 
and aide-de-camp to Sir W. Lockhart, 
commanding the Pnnjanb army, are 
equal aa horsemen and figb ters to tne 
Monltanis. The Moslem class of the 
Punjanb fnrnieb, in fine, capital 
soldiers. The Degree, who distinguish
ed themselves at Ahmed Kbel under 
Sir Donald Stewart, and in the Hnnsa- 
Nagar and Chitrai campaign, also 
claim to be Raj puts. The Phatan 
tribes (already mentioned) furnish 
large numbers to the Indian army. 
The Jate, sturdy, loyal and rather 
stupid, belong to Bengal rather than to 
the Pnnjanb, but have done good ser
vice in the latter aa cavalry. Murray’s 
Jat Horae (raised in 1857 and organized 
afterward into the 14th Bengal Lan
cers) formed part of Robert’s force at 
Cabal in 1879 80. The noble Rsj pate

of Rsjpatene—flower of India’s fighting 
races—are not yet represented in the 
Pnnjanb forces, bat an attempt has 
been made, seconded by Maharajah 
Col. Sir Partab Singh of Jodhpur, who 
twice reereeented Rejpntana at hir 
Majesty’s jubilee celebration, to secure 
Rsj put recruits for the Bengal army. 
Formerly the authorities hesitated to 
form class regiments, ae giving oppor
tunities not afforded by mixed corps 
for disloyal combination. Bat the ob
vions increase of esprit de corps and 
the consequent development of soldiery 
qualities in each regiments have of 
lete been practically recognised and 
Lord Roberta’ scheme of class reorgan
isation, under wise control, baa tend
ed to improve the Indian army by en
couraging the race. The composition 
of the other forces is not of each im
mediate importance with regard to the 
existing frontier troubles as that of 
those to which attention has been 
called. It may suffice to say that in 
Madras the prevailing rime elements 
are the Tamils and the Telegas or 
Telingas, while in Bombay the Mahrat- 
taa predominate. In both armies the 
Mohammedans of the Deccan are 
largely represented. Bat the northern 
races take precedence in the military

Milliner,

1
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ON SATURDAY WB BE6IN A

— Ofri

BOYS’ CLOTHING,
We are going to make the price exceedingly low 

to effect a speedy sale.
-:x>

Prices reduced on Boys’ Cotton Blouses, prices reduced 
on Boys’ Galatia Blouses, prices reduced on Boys’ Serge 
Sailor Suits, prices reduced on Boys’ Galatia Sailor Suits, 
prices reduced on Boys’ Tweed Sailor Suits, prices reduced 
on all Boys’ Clothing, and a big discount off Boys’ and Men’s 
Straw Hats. Stopk 4II new. No old gpods of any kind. 
Come and share in the bargains.

Sunnyside Dry Goods Store.

Walker,
Is now in Montreal taking 
in the Fall Millinery open
ings- She will return in a 
few days, with her brain 
full of all the latest ideas in 
Millinery, and as before, she 
will allow nothing to go out 
of her department that is 
not up to thé very latest 
decrees of fashion.

STANLEY BROS,
THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE.

There’s 
No Law

Against paying prices 
fqr cheap imported fur
nitures (quality con
sidered), but it isn’t 
ggnsible to do sq.
We are justly proud of 
our Furniture Store 
and its values, and 
want you to be.

Mart Wright & Co., Ltd.
THE HOME MAKERS.

We Lilçe
To have yon shoot above the 
mark—like you to guess when 
yon eee oar Parlor Boites that 
the price ie $50.00, then show 
you the mark $36.00. We like 
yon to point ont a Dining Table 
and say that’s like one I aeeq 
bonght at so-and-so’s for $16.00 
and find that onr price is $5.00 
less,
If yon like agreeable emprises, 
oat store is fall of them ; come 
and get disappointed—agree-
•toy- ;

it & Co,, Ltd.
THE HOME MAKERS.

GOODS FOR THE FARMER.
You can buy Goods cheap now, Honest Goods, Honest Prices. We have 

the best Dry Goods, the best Ready-made Clothing and Carpets.
• Elifl ; JAS# PATON & CO,

Are rapidly becoming ac
quainted with the up-to- 
date work done in our Mil
linery Rooms. It has not 
been matched elsewhere in 
the city for style and qua
lity.

ft

: B=

Virtues, and if British 
gaged in a straggle wil 
either in Asia or elsewlf 
meats of the north wod 
van. At the same time [ 
the other three armies 1 
on with the beet regimen 
jmb. The policy non 
and aa far as possible 
the gradual elimination 
material. The recruit! 
more wisely organized 
raised throughout the 
result has been favorabl 
is still need of improvef 
the Indian army can do 1 

British officers is well knd 
officer in that army, fi 
mander-in-chief downwl 
gladly lead the troops off 
against any forces in thl 
the leading is a necessil 
the testimony of one who | 
practical knowledge of 
the present condition and 
the native army of British|

---------«e-atr-rvu-
Oh I The Mi

Mrs. Galbraith of Shetburn

treat Sufferer from In| 
ane of so many 
American Nervine 

Hold—It Relieves in o|

“ I was for a long time a l 
from indigestion, I expert^ 
mieery and annoyance so 1 
ailment. I tried many 
spent a great deal on doctoral 
out receiving and permanel 
waa strongly recommended r 
American Nervine. I procti 
it, after using only two bottle 
ed to testify that I am fully! 
health, and I have never hadl 
indication of a return of the 
recommend it meat heartif
GEO. E. HUGHES.

fÿrictlon In Indll

Recent advices frtm Ind] 
somewhat critic# 1 Condition 
that country. A Bombay I 
August 26th said : It is e| 
the Indian Government 
grave crisia involving heav 
tares end probable loss of til 
of Fort AliMnsj’d waa a serin 
it isolates Fort Lundi Nats 
trente end of the Khyber Pa 
garrisoned by 300 rifles, and I 
the prompt reconquest of the I 
will piove a most formidable 
wildest excitement prevails 1 

doo traders at the board, 
advices of the same date rep 
large number of Afride, led I 
priests, attacked the Sepoys 
ing 300, capturing their rifle 
proceeding in large force 
attack upon the British gar 
lowrage. There is a very 
leg in Quetta, where the tr<| 
der orders to be in readme 
to New Chaman, which is til 
outpost of the Afghan fron ties 
of Kandahar, and on the 
Ksgiatan desert, between thl 
of Tobs and Pishin. Khyl 
■warming with Afride, and j 
that the fall of Fort Maude 
encouraged the rebellons eti 
Simla deep itch of August 23t| 
ed that the Daulatzai trib 
near Kobat descended from I 
strong force daring Thnrsdaj 
attacked and captured the I 

"Uhlan, setting fire to the j

ES ON T1
If yon catch the ] 

very ci

1st catchy idea, “ Can 
guaranteed fast j 

2nd catchy idea, larJ 
eatchv price 

3rd catch}’ id^a. heav 
our catchy pricèl 

4th catchy idea, large 
5th catchy idea, Lind 

prices.
6th catchy idea. Finf 

catchy price 
7th catchy idea, Sf 
8th catchy idea, gc 

price
9th catchy idea, goo 
10th catchy idea, Meq 

price
11th catchy idea, 

catchy price 
12th catchy idea, Ct 

our catchy price 
13th catchy idea. Me 

price
14th catchy idea, M 

catchy price 
15th catchy idea, 

Gloves, our cat 
ltjth catchy idea, oui 

teed, Qur catchy] 
l~th catchy idea, oud 

our catchy pried 
18tb catchy idea, Suj 

very catchy prid 
19th catchy idea, inj 

>■ ment. If you* 
this department 

£0th catchy idea. I 
Mantle and Cat

4
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